
 

SPECS network marketing activity report 
January – April 2013 

This is a summary of SPECS network online marketing activity during the period. 

Overview 

SPECS network works for independent practices through: 

(1) collective action to promote positive messages online and in the press about the benefits and 
attractions of independent opticians. 
and 
(2) directing visitors to their nearest participating SPECS network opticians 

This report details our marketing activity between 1 January and 30 April 2013. Some highlights 
during this period include: 

 Attracting around 100 clicks a day through Google advertising from people looking for a local 
optician, and directing those  people to their nearest SPECS network practices 

 Running press ads with total circulation of 2 million 

 Adverts on Mumsnet  reaching 153,000 people 

 Launching a new win-an-iPad competition asking entrants to tell us what they look for when 
choosing an optician 

 Production and promotion of new video material presenting the benefits of independent 
opticians 

 



New content on the website 

Glaucoma information 

Working with the International Glaucoma 
Association, we added some material to the 
website aiming to raise awareness of 
Glaucoma and to encourage regular checks 
with an optician. 

The Glaucoma page contains a link 
encouraging the visitor to enter their 
postcode to be shown their nearest SPECS 
network opticians. 

This page was used as the landing point for 
people clicking on the press adverts and QR 
codes which were part of our wider 
coordinated campaign (see press and media 
section later). 

 

 

London Fashion Week 

We published another review of the 
latest London Fashion Week by 
SPECS network eyewear fashion 
blogger Siu-Yin Shing. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Choosing an independent 

As you will see elsewhere in this report, we produced some new videos promoting independent 
opticians in general rather than specific practices. 

As well as hosting these on the YouTube channel, we created a page on SPECS network for the video 
promoting independents for eyewear fashion. We used this as a landing page for promotional 
campaigns on Facebook and Twitter. 

 

 

 



Competitions 

Competition #7 

Quarterly competition number 6 ran from 11 December to 31 March. The theme was winter sports, 
and the prize was again an iPad. 

There were 5.434 entries (all of whom received an email 
listing their nearest 3 SPECS network opticians).  

The winner was Margaret Blewitt – who is pictured here 
collecting the prize from Applesons Opticians in 
Wetherby. 

 

 

Competition #8 

Our latest competition opened at the beginning of April and runs until 30 June.  This time, the 
competition is slightly different. Entrants are asked to select the top three things they look for in an 
optician.  This gives us the opportunity to promote ideas such as quality and value for money ahead 
of lowest-price and 2-for-1. The exercise will also generate some useful market research, which will 
be shared with all SPECS network opticians. 

 

 

 

 

 



Video 

In total, SPECS network videos have been watched more than 12,300 times to date. 

Practice videos 

We added another 2 practice videos to SPECS network and the 
YouTube channel, with more in the pipeline: 

 Eyewise Opticians, Hillingdon 

 Brooks and Wardman Optometrists, Nottingham 

TOP TIP: 
A practice video will boost your marketing. A well-produced video 
can showcase you and your practice much more effectively than any 
written or printed material. Video is much more compelling than print 
and is an ideal way to communicate what is distinctive about your 
practice. Once you have your video, you can get maximum benefit by 
using it on DVD in the practice as well as on your website and on 
YouTube. 
Watch this film to see what practices are saying about the benefits of having a promotional video … 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCAuOcm0d34 
Contact us if you’d like to take advantage. 

 

Video promoting independents 

SPECS network has also started producing films to promote awareness of the benefits of an 
independent optician. The first two were produced and launched to a warm reception: 

Check out the latest eyewear fashion at your local SPECS network optician 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvwaUZd_PX0  
Siu interviewed Steenie of The Eye Company, a SPECS network optician. The 

film challenges the preconception that independents can be a bit ‘fuddy duddy’ and promotes the 
idea that independents are a great place to go for eye wear fashion. 

Why people choose an independent optician 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnvVpucs-GM  
This film shows street interviews with a range of people – students and a 
restaurant owner – explaining why the choose independent opticians . This 

promotes benefits such as choice, fashion, quality, service, and relationship. 

Both of these videos are being promoted on the SPOECS network website, on Facebook, Youtube, 
and on Twitter. 

 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tCAuOcm0d34
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VvwaUZd_PX0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BnvVpucs-GM


Optrafair 2013 videos 

We produced a video congratulating SPECS network practice Judith Roberts of 
Swansea on winning ‘Independent Practice of the Year’ at Optrafair. That 
video has been showing on the SPECS network home page and promoted on 
social media as it communicates the right message to the public about quality 

offered by independent opticians. 

We also produced a series of short films in interview format for 15 practices who visited us on the 
Optrafair stand. The opticians are able to embed these films in their websites to help showcase their 
practices to potential customers. 

Online promotional activity 

 Facebook 
The SPECS network Facebook page gained 
another 450 ‘likes’, bringing its total to 
1,450. 

We’ve integrated Twitter into Facebook so 
that the Facebook page is automatically 
updated with new tweets. 

Besides normal views by Facebook users, 
our ‘promoted’ posts and adverts have 
attracted a further 34,000 page views. 

 



Google Adwords 
In order to drive potential 
new customers to our 
practices, SPECS network 
buys pay-per-click advertising 
on Google. 

 When someone searches on 
Google for an optician in one 
of the towns served by a 
SPECS network optician our 
advert appears with a link to 
our listing of practices for 
that town.   

The ads usually appear at the top of the Google results page – territory that has previously been the 
exclusive preserve of the big chains. 

Our adverts also appear on relevant websites where those sites deploy Google advertising. 

During the period 1 Jan to 30 Apr, our ads were shown 846,000 times. As a result, 9,260 visitors 
clicked on the ads and were shown the listings of SPECS network opticians in their area.  

We continually monitor and refine the advertising. Currently, we are averaging around 100 clicks a 
day on our ads – that’s equivalent to 10 leads a month for each participating practice. 

Mumsnet 

 We continued to promote through www.mumsnet.com as that is a very 
popular website targeting an ideal demographic.  

We ran a Mumsnet advertising campaign during April/May to drive entries to 
our current competition. 

The advert below appeared in the children’s health and competitions sections of the website and 
generated just over 153,000 views. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.mumsnet.com/


Twitter 

 

SPECS network tweeted 80 times during the period on a number of subjects including eye health 
news stories, eyewear fashion, SPECs network videos, and competitions. 

SPECS network now has 625 Twitter followers (up 20% on the last quarter).  

TOP TIP: 
Take advantage of the SPECS network 
Twitter feed. Make sure your practice 
has its own Twitter account, and 
encourage your patients to follow you. 
You can then copy or retweet SPECS 
network tweets on eye health and 
fashion – it’s a really easy way to set up 
near-daily communication with your 
customers. Embed the feed into your 
practice website for an effortless way to 
ensure there is regular fresh content – 
great for patients, prospects, and 
search engines. 

 



Press and media 

Glaucoma campaign 

Working with the International Glaucoma Association, we published a full page advert in the ‘Senior 
Lifestyle’ supplement of the Mail on Sunday on 27 January. The aim of the advert was to raise 
awareness and to encourage people to take up regular eye tests at their local optician. 

A further 250,000 copies were distributed by email. 

We complemented the advert with a new page on the SPECS network website and promotion on 
Facebook and Twitter. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SPECS network competition promotion 

We ran two small ads in the national press on 28 
April. These were published in The Independent on 
Sunday News Review (400,000 readership) and The 
Observer Magazine (1.1 million circulation).  

To maximise the utility of the adverts in the space 
available, we targeted the win-an-iPad competition.  

 

 

 

 

Email marketing 

We now have a database of 39,287 opted-in subscribers. That 
is growth of 3,625 (10%) on the previous quarter. 

Every person who joins the subscriber list is sent a personalised 
email which includes a direct one-click link for the recipient to 
go straight to a page on the website showing their nearest 
SPECS network opticians (automatically pre-calculated based 
on their postcode). 
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